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Horse'n around 
Students interested in hcrse racing would have found 
pleasure by attending the Coles County Fair in Aug. 3. (Top) f 
Two pacers race neck and neck down the home stretch. 
(Bottom) A horse gets a bath after racing on the muddy 
track. See page 5 for the coronation of the Coles County 
Fair queen. (News photos by Becky Lawson) 
I 
' 
Some Illinois universities .practice 
various tuition, fees payment plans 
by Frank Garvin 
The idea to substitute early tuition and fee payment with a 
different payment plan is not a new one as some Illinois 
universities practice various payment plans.  
Currently, Eastern Faculty Senate members Herb Morice 
and Hal Nordin are looking into the possibility of 
eliminating the practice of paying tuition and student fees 
prior to when classes begin . 
They are investigating the practice because they believe 
the state is earning fi¥e weeks' interest on the funds paid by 
students and parents . 
Marty Daesch, Southern Illinois University's  bursar's 
assistant, said students must prepay tuition and fees but not 
the entire fee . 
"Students must pre-register on July 1 5; however, they 
need only make a down payment at this time,"  Daesch said. 
He added that students may usually spread their payments 
over a four-month period, with a $1 34.83 down payment for 
undergraduate students and $66.29 down payment for 
graduate students. 
The monthly payment for undergraduate students is 
$145.90 and is due every month of each semester .  . 
Irwin Glicken, associated director of admissions and 
records at Northeastern Illinois University, said students 
who pre-register may pay one-half of their tuition and fees 
about two weeks before classes begin and the other half 
during on-campus registration. 
If pre-registered students do not follow this procedure, 
Glicken said, "then their classes are put into the hopper" 
and the students are invited to go through residual on­
campus registration, at which time they are required to pay 
the full amount of the tuition and fees assessed them. 
Glicken noted that the university cannot collect interest 
on the tuition and fees paid by students who make use of 
central registration . " Since they don't pay their fees in ad­
vance, there's  no way the university can collect interest on 
their money, because they can't invest it as they can the 
money paid in advance by pre-registered students . "  
The policy i s  different, however, at the University of 
Illinois . "If  a student pre-registers by mail or on campus, he 
does not have to pay his tuition and fees until Sept . 7, or by 
the end of the second week of classes , "  Admissions and 
Records Director Gary Engelgau said. 
He added that a student may also pay in installments of 
thirds , with the first payment in early September, the second 
in early October and the third in early November. 
Governors State University requires advanced tuition and 
fees payment, University Bursar Irv Roberts said. 
"Pre-registration is conducted from July 16 to Aug. 10,  
after which the tuition and fees are due . ' '  
"However, students may go through open registration 
Aug. 21 and 22 and pay their tuition and fees at that time 
along with a $ 1 0  late service fee, "  Roberts said. 
Illinois State University's  policy is similar to that of 
Eastern's .  Pre-registered students pay for full tuition· and 
fees two weeks before classes begin. 
Illinois State University Registrar Charles Taylor said, "If 
pre-registered students don't  pay their bills at this particular 
time, then their classes are canceled, upon which they are in­
vited to go through residual registration and pay their entire 
tuition and fees at that time . "  
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Tuesday, Au1ust 7, 1984 
will be mostly sunny hot and humid. 
The temperatures wllf reach up Into 
the mid or upper 90s. Evening tem­
peratures will drop to the upper 
70s. 
Calendar· 
may differ 
next year· 
by Frank Garvin 
The university-wide academic �alen­
dar committee Monday approved two 
recommendati ons to lengthen 
Eastern' s  academic calendar, which 
will be sent to Eastern President 
Stanley Rives . 
The committee will recommend to 
Rives that fall break be eliminated and 
the Wednesday, that has been used for 
add/ drops only, be a class day. 
These recommendations will take ef­
fect in the fall of 1 985 pending Rives ' 
approval . 
The committee, made up of deans , 
instructors and students, was formed 
because faeulty members expressed 
their concern that the number of class 
meetings had been shrinking. 
The Council on Academic Affairs 
recommended in the spring of 1 983 
that there be 45 class meetings per 
semester, but last fall there were only 
42 class meetings. 
This occurred because the school 
year shrinks one day each year but it 
inflates one week every third �Year 
because classes always start on a Thur­
sday, . 
The committee approved by a 7 to 2 
vote that classes be held on the Wed­
nesday that is used only for add/drops . 
It also voted by 5 to 4 that fall break 
day be reinstated as a class day. The 
recommendation stipulates a total of 
44 class days for fall semester . 
The first fall break was implemented 
in 1 98 1 . It eliminated one Friday as a 
class day thereby allowing for a three­
day weekend. 
The committee, in a 6 to 3 vote, 
dropped the recommendation that the 
Wednesday before Thanksgiving Day 
be instated as a class day. 
Student Body President Joe Butler 
voted. against instating fall break day 
and Wednesday before Thanksgiving 
as class days . "I feel that students want 
a day as a break from classes, so I 
voted against it, " he said. 
As for including the day before 
Thanksgiving to the academic calen­
dar, Butler said he voted " for what the 
students want. Thanksgiving is a big 
holiday and studel).ts want to be with 
their families . "  
The committee agreed that the ap­
proved recommendations should apply 
to 1 985 and beyond. 
The recommendations will be sent to 
Rives , who is out of town and could 
not be reached for comment . 
Inside 
Go for the gold 
Some summer school pupils par­
ticipated in activities including 
tricycle races, chariot ·races, ham­
rner throws and water balloon 
avents. These activities were a 
part of the "Go for the Gold in 
Summer School" program. 
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Bids still not approved for Route 16 fepair.s 
bf Steve Binder 
Bids for the resconstruction and 
resurfacing project of a 10.2 mile stret­
ch of Illinois 16 have not been ap­
proved yet, an Illinois Department of 
Transportation engineer said Monday. 
Tom Freeman, a supervising 
engineer at the IDOT's district office in 
Paris, said the department has not 
finalized bids for the project that were 
due by June 29, and he speculated that 
the lowest bid received might be too 
_high for: the IDOT or the city of 
Charleston to accept. 
"With most projects, we'll approve 
bids up to about S percent over our 
estimate," Freeman said. The IDOT 
estimated the Illinois 16 project to cost 
about $3.3 million. 
But Dave Baylor, the IDOT field 
coordinator in charge of the project, 
said July 23 that the lowest bid received 
was submitted by Howell Asphalt of 
.:Mattoon at about $3.65 million, about &to petcent.over.the IDOT!s estimatt:•-� 
;::"'. "That•s·probab}y'.the reason why'�e 
contract has not been awarded. There's 
a pretty good chance that the city or 
state could turn it down if they think 
it;s too high of a bid. They will have to 
look at it carefully," Freeman said. 
Baylor was su'pervising another 
project Monday and could not be 
reached for comment. 
The 10. 2 mile stretch of lllioois 16 to be worked on starts hand turning lane added, and a traffic signal will be installed 
from Lerna Road and extends to the. east side of. the city at Sixth Street and Lincoln Avenue. (News photo by Becky 
limits. The road is to be resurfaced, lanes widened, a left- Lawson) 
Buddy Reed, city engineer, said, project "might not �tart up for a 
"Tu� . <mly, �t,.i,ng � know !ll;>Qut .. t��. 5<?uple of w�ks .• �'. C<?�.t���tion work. 
project as of Friday is that there will be on Lincoln between Seventh and Four­
a pre-construction meeting in Paris on th Streets has begun in preparation of 
· ·Thursday." the major project. 
"And since they have called that Central Illinois Public Service is 
. meeting, I wo..uld presume they would currently relocating.the gas main in the 
: have tl\f'��.--�.a. ..:bY then. area to prevent any problems when 
; Nobod)C..�ils .Jl.ll,te .f)u . .tontactect Lincoln will be under heavy con­
' me about the bids, and until they do, I '$truction. 
. really can't make a comment about it. Norm Spear, CIPS district superin-
Until they make a move, we'll just have tendent, said, "I must maintain a cer­
to wait," Reed continued. tain depth with our gas main. When 
The 10.2 mile stretch of Illinois 16 to they start to dig 18-20 inches below the 
be worked on starts from Lerna Road concrete, we want to make sure we're 
and extends to the east side of the city out of the way.'' 
limits. Spear said the CIPS work should be 
In addition to resurfacing the entire finished around Aug. 20. 
road surface; lanes will be widened, a 
continuous left-hand turning lane will 
be added, the raised medians will be 
·removed and a traffic signal will be in­
stalled at Sixth Street and Lincoln 
Aveque. • . Altbo'!SQ li'teeman s�d the major 
.. 
• :_ .. : , .... �� ..... ._. �. "°'. '( 
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MEXICO 
Landa deal 
in the classifieds. 
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Advanced Placement for Veterans 
If you've been honorably disch�rged . from any 
branch of the armed forces, your training · can gain 
you Advanced Placem.ent · iri Army ROTC. You're 
I eligible to enter the ROTC Advanced ·course',. earn a I 
I $100 a month tax free allowance and become a Com- l· 
· 1 mi.ssion�d. Officer in 4 ·semesters: All lri .addition· to 
l the veterans benefits you're already r.eceiying. You 
I 
can also ga.in a minor in Military. Science �o a9� to 1 · 
1 ·your degree. . · 
l. See M·ajor .Jess Cox in Room 308, Applied Arts 
I Edl]catio.n Building to have your service experienc e  l 
I 
. . . . I evaluated. Put your military experience back to work l 
as an Army Officer. 1 
* BE ALL YOU CAN.BE. * 
l---
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Keller lists senate achievements 
by Matthew Krasnowski 
The Summer Student Senate patted itself on the back at 
its last meeting of the summer Monday, as Speaker Cindy 
Keller reviewed the accomplishments of the different com­
mittees. 
student affairs, to review the tailgate party policy for the fall -
football season. 
The system, which was established in the spring, limits 
each car to one keg and the partying hours to·run from 10:15 
a.m. to 1:15 p.m. ·Blakemore said he was going to suggest to the University 
Relations chairman in the fall that a half hour be added for 
after the games. 
· 
Keller said the Buddy Button security system has had 
"positive revisions" this summer by Student AwareJ?.ess 
committee co-chairmen Angela Grachan and Paula John­
son. In other business, the senate approved a bylaw revision 
Monday that outlines the Auditing committee's duties now 
that some organizations that were student fee funded are 
now univerisity funded. 
The co-chairmen were not at the meeting and the proposal 
was ·not discussed, but Keller said the revisions will be 
pr:esented to the senators Tuesday. 
In conjunction with campus security, Senator Chris Kerr 
presented the final plans for a rape awareness seminar at 
Eastern. 
Barb Pardee, Auditing committee chairman said she 
proposed the bylaw revision because Eastern has taken 
Student Legal Services, the Intercollegiate Athletic Board, 
Health Service, the Textbook Library, Players and the Art 
Board away from Apportionment Board juristiction in the 
past years. The bylaws have not changed with these changes. 
The seminar is titled "Don't Be Afraid of the Dark (Sur­
vival Techniques at EIU)" it will be presented in conjuction 
with the Rookie Runner orientation program at 6 p.m. Aug. 
30 at the Union Addition Effingham Room. The seminar The senate bylaws for the Auditing committee should 
only ask the committee to audit AB organizations and not 
university funded organizations, she said. 
will be repeated later at Taylor Hall. 
· 
University Relations committee chairman Ed Blakemore 
said he has spoke with Glenn Williams, vice president for 
Lectureroutlin·es U.S.-economic needs 
by Michelle Mitchell · . 
Aciult learners are the key to the 
future, Morris Keeton, Distinguished 
Visiting Faculty member, said during 
his Friday lecture. 
Training ineducation is "at the root 
of helping the country economically," 
the Southern Methodist graduate in 
philosophy said. 
He backed this statement by quoting 
a source who said "80 to 90 percent of 
the population in 1990 will already be 
past what is considered school 
age-the average age of a college 
graduate.'' The public will be forced to 
focus on the existing work force rather 
than new entrants into the force, 
Keeton said. 
Because so many workers ar� victims 
of unemployment as a result of 
technology and because America is 
now in an "information age," late 
adult life is no longer a time of luxury, 
Keeton noted. 
Education will have to change to in­
clude these adults. He said economic 
strength, increased international com­
petitiveness, society equity and the 
enhancement of the quality of life are 
at stake. 
Keeton said the National Committee 
on Ex�ellence in Education reported, 
"The U.S. has unilaterally disarmed it­
self because of its neglect of 
education." · 
The key economic needs in the U.S. 
are: to help workers maintain oc­
cupational skills, to provide for a more 
competent work force and to decrease 
functional illiteracy, a problem for 27 
million Americans in the work force, 
y�QUIK PRINT 
COPY & PfflNTING SERVICE 
When you want 
your printing 
to make a big 
SPLASH 
• 
... 
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QUO< PRINT 
345-6331 
622 West Lincoln 
Charleston 
The U.S. has unilaterally disar­
med itself because of its neglect 
of education. 
_ 
-The National Committee on 
Excellence in Education 
Keeton said. 
Keeton said that from 1963 to 197 5 
the United States fell from second to 
seventh place internationally in the 
skill level of its work force. Yet, 
American firms spend only $300 per 
worker annually for actual training. 
The need for ongoing education is 
heightened by the rapid shift in em­
ployment. More people are employed 
by McDonalds Corporation than by 
U.S. Steel, Keeton said. 
Substantial growth in jobs requiring 
professional skills has also occurred. 
He said there is some debate as to 
whether the middle class might be en­
tirely wiped out as a result. 
Keeton said that because of collec­
tive bargaining, General Motors 
generates substantial funds for re­
training by contributing five cents per 
worker to a supplemental fund "for 
layoffs and displacement due to 
technological change." This is a $40 
million operation yearly; however, 
Keeton added, money alone will not 
solve the problem. 
Relocation and Assistance in 
Placement networks are being set up in 
the United States to deal with ad­
ditional problems. 
According to the former president of 
the Council for the Advancement of 
Tonight . . . .  
Draft Beer 
Special 
Experimental learning, joint venturing 
between educational institutions. and 
corporations will generate a more com­
petent work force. 
The venturing would provide an op- · 
portunity for workers to take classes at 
times convenient for them. However, 
questions have surfaced concerning the 
awarding of college credit and 
measuring worker progress. 
Keeton said financial aid is now an 
issue in adult education. Pell grants, 
loans, and tax credits and deductions 
are being considered. 
The introducton of Adult Education 
bills in Congress has received a positive . 
reaction. However, because Congress 
is currently looking at taxing tuition 
benefits, support for adult education 
· will come slowly. Keeton said, "It will 
be an eight- to 10-year effort to get 
public policy changed.'' 
Keeton is on the Commission 
Among Higher Education and Adult 
Education of the Alp.erican Council on 
Education. 
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Distinguished faculty program 
proves successful this.summer 
Your tum 
'News' lacking 
in reporting 
of Olympics 
Workshops and lecture$ provide in- professor. 
teresting and educational relief from the The series ended with Morris Keeton who 
typical classro m situation. lectured •on legislation for higher education. 
This summer, Eastern, as in previous Keeton is chairman of the American Council 
summers since 1979, was fortunate on Education's Commission· on Higher 
enough to have the Education and the Adult Learner. Editorial Distinguished Visiting Perhaps the brightest light of the entire 
Our Eastern Olympic athletes are doing quite 
well-but are ignored by the Eastern press. 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiFa c u l t y  p r o g r a m  Distinguishing Visiting Faculty program was 
provide workshops and lectures by out- the visit by Letty· Cottin-Pogrebin, co­
standing academicians. founder of Ms. magazine. Pogrebin lectured 
This is the season to watch and to· enjoy our 
Eastern Olympians, but most of all to express our 
viewing admiration for local Olympic participants, 
for the student-sponsored athletic program that 
made it possible, and for those who tried to make 
it to the GOLD. But, who are our local Olympians? The summer began with a visit by Mark U. on the recent changes in American families. Guy Carlton, a light heavyweight lifter has made 
it ·a11 the way and will be striving for the Gold. 
When Guy was a student at Eastern Illinois Univer­
sity just a few years ago, he had developed 
(gained enough weight) to be in the 221 pound 
weight class, now he is up one class. The Summer 
Eastern News carried a picture of him in a mid-July 
issue in a full squat position with a·tremendous 
weight overhead. (Print it.again!) 
Edwards who presented a_�er side to the Her workshop drew 1 20 students, a 
Protestant Reformer Martine Luther. His in- record-breaking workshop attendance. Her 
sight caused many to re-evaluate famous lecture also drew a large audience-about 
leaders who may have been responsible for 550 people. 
_some not-so-famous actions. Edwards is .a In fact, overall this year's visits were more 
recognized authority on Luther- who has successful than any other year. The 
written several -books on the religious average enrollment for the workshops was 
leader. · 53 students per class. This too is a record- Tim Dykstra, a basketballer, left classes behind to train with the new national team handball squad. 
He survived the fi"'al cut and is playing this month 
i.1 the Olympics. This game, team handball-that 
resembles speedball or basketball-looks easy 
enough for little kids to play. But, like boxing and 
tennis when you get out on the floor with a well· 
trained and competitive team the diff1culty of "team 
play" becomes murderous! We should be watching 
Tim go for the GOLD. 
Edwards was followed by Eugene Bonelli breaking figure. 
who showed his students and audience the These figure are quite impressive. lt is 
ways in which an· arts district can change a good to see that students are taking so 
city. Bonelli is the de,an of the Meadows much interest in classes and topics taught 
School of the Arts at Southern Methodist by teachers from beyond Eastern's campus 
Untversity·."'· i .• . · •. · limits. It is also pleasant to see the summer 
! -�he·foffowing·week, journalism .students school program was abl� to provide studen­
and others interested in the press were for- ts with speakers and topics which were not 
tunate enough ·to· meet the author of the only interesting, but thought-provoking. 
Newswriting I textbook · used at We hope that neXt year Eastern will be as 
Eastern-Curtis MacOougall. MacDougall is· successful and students even more- sup­
a tor·mer Northwestern journalism portive. 
Curt White, a middleweight lifter, had it made as 
recorded on national television then violated a rule 
by dropping the weight a mite too early. On a 
secorld and a third try at the same weight he failed 
to "hold it" long enough! (For several years I and 
others have been trying to convince local weight 
. trainers that they should nev.er drop a weight when 
And the career. of another coll�iate journalist en-
ds... · 
But before· 1 say gOOdbye, let me Jndulge in a little 
bit. of, what·t hope is, constructive criticism. 
: Mere-.-&-my gooc;lbye �es to the following: 
�t Senate: · abandon the Buddy Button 
security system. • . 
• . The system invites ctancier, rather than detertng it 
. and is beyond repair. AB it has been said before, 
spending $1,200 for the system was one mistake, 
implemef'ltlrig the system would be a another deadly 
error. · ' 
Also, ta the.senators, pteas8 think before y� act. 
Many times before it seeins that you have not. · · Student Body President Joe Butler: Nlve fun, but 
get something accomplished for the students-at 
least to prove to thoae that supported you,· that you 
realty were the better choice. 
To those students who are considering running for 
8 Student government Office: make sure :/OU are 
going to be here· to fill out your term. Your. con­
stituents deserve that, at least. 
Summer Senator Chris Kerr: try to become a 
senator in the fall. 
- Kerr set up a rape awareness workshop less than 
three weeks after being , appointed a· summer 
senator. Eastern students need more people like him 
working for them. · 
The Council on Academic Affairs and President 
Stanley Rives: do not support former CAA member 
JanEf'Lasky's proposal to eliminate a student vote. 
There should be no reduction in student input on 
the on the council, because students 'are going to 
have to live with the policies the CAA establishes as 
muph as instructors are. ' 
Why not eliminate faculty members that are not in-
6tructors (i.e. Lasky)? 
... Af8o, keep up the fine work. 
_ )t ha$ .Qeen lift��but QUide · . d· 
-l'epair too many floors 
-�·serve as:a1iving ex'··· · 
" · · DROP A WEmHT!' He si g'"af w· and" 
watching when he· should have been going for the 
'Personal file·. GOLD after years of training. We hope to see him . . up there in four years. 
Matth K · 
· 
· k" Miguel Carrion, a swimmer, tried for his native . eW raSnOWS 1. Ecuadorean team but missed by two seconds. Sin· 
ce ·that miss he has been in the Prairie State 
·'President·Ronald Rmgan: in your next four years Games in Champaign. We hape to see him going 
in office study the history of the Middle East and for the GOLD in four more y�s. 
·Central America. And have Secret&I)' of Defense . Claude McGee tried to make it up the line 
Casper Weinberger and Secretary of State George through NCAA track comp8tttion but found that 
Shultz join you� Then . you may realize why your . others took the place he was striving for. 
pc)tlcles are falling and somewhat Insane. Who else should be Hated as among those from 
· Oh, by and by, having nearty 250 marines die in Eastern or from Charleston who really tried to· 
Beirut for no reason Is not "standing tall," 88 you make it 88 an Olympic participant this year? There 
have clalmed in your campaign commercials. must be others from the Eastern scene wtio wl 
Watter Mondale: come to tern1s with the fact that make the next two weeks of television sports 
your running mate is more popular th8n you. viewing the greatest of the year. But we aren't 
· U.S. Representative Dan Crane: please resign. seeing any _reporting about our local seekers of the 
Not only Eire you a disgrace to your office, but you GOLQ. Or even about those who tried and made 
spit in the face of your constituents. . those who got there better than ever. 
Crane was o.ne of only 51 representatives that did 
· 
not vote in favor of a house resolution which asked Lewis Coon 
that Reagan withdraw his nomination of scandal- math instructor 
ridden former Environmental Protection Agency L II chief Anne Burford Gorsuch as chair of the National etter po Cy 
Advisory Committee on Oceans and Atmosphere. 
I'm sure that the folks in Greenup, home of Illinois'· 
worst toxic waste dump, appreciate Cran�·s ignoran- The name and phone number of at least one 
· author must be submitted with each letter to the ce. · 
· Fellow Newsers: it has been a pleasure working editor. . 
with you. t owe many of you a gigantic thanks for Letters submitted without a name (or with a 
your assistance and knowledge. pseudonym) or without a phone number or other 
Future Newsers: work on this paper as much as means of verifying authOrships will not be 
you can. It is not the only way to learn about jour- published. 
nalism, out I think it's one of the best. 
· Names will be withheld on request. 
News critics: come to North Buzzard Gym and help Letters should be typewritten and should not ex-
us do a better job. ceed 250 words. Letters which exceed the 250-
Fellow graduates: see ya in the so-called real word limit will be edited to fit with the writer's per· 
world. mission . 
The Summer Eastern News. 
Off�cainpus studen.ts 
·to receive services l 
.from housing .group· 
by Matthew Kr&snowski 
Eastern's  liason service for student tenants and 
landlords, the Off-Campus Student Housing Agen­
cy. has been preparing services for students living off 
campus this school year . 
• . 
But, Terra Yarbro�gh, Summer . Senate Housing . 
committee chairman, said directing the liason service 
has been "almost like statti� over , "  even though 
OCSHA has been at Eastern for two years as an 
association. · · .. · · · 
· . The senat.e decided io turn the assqciation into an 
agency of the senate last spring because it believed 
OCSHA would run better and not require .as much 
funding if it was an agem:y. ' · . 
As an assqciation, OCSHA had a -separate budget 
. from the senate · and OCSHA presidents received a 
salary. . 
Since the association became an agency it has lost 
atl of its membership and is in 'the proc�ss of 
rebuilding, Yarbrough said. . 
However; Yarbrough · and Barb Pardee, Housing 
co111mittee co-chairman, have been · planning 
'programs for the agency to sponsor in the upcoming 
· yeclr and are implementing some policies · the 
association approved prior to becoming an agency. . 
OCSHA app,roved the jniplementation of a, 
Housemate Agreement plan in the spring and Yar-
brough.is trying to put this plan into action . · 
The 'plan woul.d allow students to sign a contract 
with theit roommates that would outline certain 
living conditions-and financial terms, she said. 
"This points out who has what obligations in 
cleaning and bill paying , ' '  Yatbrough said. 
. Yarbrough said she and Pardee are currently con­
tacting landlords in the Charleston area to see if they 
are interested in offering Housing Agreements to 
their tenants .  
· · 
Services �hat OCSHA offered when it was an 
association will aiso be repeated during the year , Y ar-
brough said . · · · · 
· Currently, she is irying to prepare a second booklet 
for new students that will live off campus� she said . 
. This booklet would list apartment complexes in 
Charleston and show st�dents how to get their 
utilities installed a�d explain why some landlords ask 
for security deposits . 
. . " Some students do need to know how to get their 
utilities hooked up and many do not know that they 
have'to pay a security deposit , "  Y�rbrough said. :. 
Also being planned for thcdall is an alcohol forum 
and for next spring, another Housingfest .  
The alcohol forum will show the dangers of  
drinking and driving. Housjngfest will give students 
the chance preview potential apartinerits and houses 
to rent for next fall and give landlords the chance to 
display their house� or apar,tmcnts . · 
• 
�TOWt-iCHARLESTON • 345·9222 .... 
INDIANA JONES and 
the Temple of Doom � 
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE N ITE LY 7:00• 9:20 . 
Tuesday, A ugust 7 ,  1 984 5 :�  
Q ueen reca l ls wi n n i ng days 
Sophomore Lisa Podeschi poses outside the 
Sigma Sigma Sigr:na sorority .h9use ·o� which she 
is a member after peing crowned Miss Coles 
County Fair Queen Wednesday evening. 
Podeschi said all the contestants deserved to 
win the title . (News photo by Becky Lawson) 
I by Becky Lawson 
Sophomore Lisa Ann Podeschi said she's "never 
been the most graceful thing in the world,, " but the 
judges who chose the Coles County Fair Queen must 
have seen something they liked. 
Podesc;hi, an elementary education major at 
Eastern, was crowned Miss Coles County at the 
Coles County Fair ori Aug. 1. 
However, the road to victory was certaintly not 
easy, as Podeschi recalls that she had a few less-than­
graceful moments along the way. 
During one practice in Eastern's  Grand Ballroom, 
Podeschi said she· was just stepping off the stage after 
giving a speech when she tripped .on the cords of the 
sound system. 
. Luckily, she noted, " I  didn't  fall . "  · 
• 
When she went to meet the pageant judges for the 
first tin:ie, she said she sort of " fell in to meet them . "  
" I  tripped over a four-inch high wooden thing in 
the doorway that people are supposed to step 
over . .  .it was like 'Hi' " :  , 
While Podeschi , 19 ,  thought her chances at win- · 
ning the crown were "zero, absolutely no way, " she 
does belieYe that she �ill m�ke.� gpod Q.Ueep.. .., • .,....·.� 
" I 've lived in Coles County•an niy life;"• Podeschi­
said, "and I think I ' ll represent the county well . "  She 
added that working at her dad's grocety store has 
given her the ability to get along with all kinds of 
people. . 
. 
. 
"It wili be a challehge, " she said , "especially 
because I have such big shoes to..filL Heather (Yar­
brough, last year's  queen and a former Eas�ern 
student). did a great jQb.  If I do as well , I ' ll be 
·satisfied , "  she noted: · 
Podeschi , a Mattoon · native, said she is confident 
that she will do well because both she and the judges 
believe in her ability. . 
" I  w0n it becavse I am ine, " she said, "and I 
won't change that . I am ine.  The person that they 
wanted. "  
· 
. 
. 
" It ' s  still almost a .dream, . , Podeschi sigh�·�.sko 
looked across a · tabl� , fill�d ' .. 'Yittr'. IJO.lli(fl{µ]!atpry 
flowers . 
. 
· · 
"I've almost got to pinch myself, " she added, and 
then laughed. "The flowers are really, he�e . "  
Camps, conferences schedule set 
(Editor's note: Tl)e foil owing is a listing of the camps 
and conferences visiting Eastern this week and next 
week._ A similiar listing appears each week.) 
Monticello Band . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Aug . 5- 10  
Washington Band . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Aug . 5- 1 0  
Georgetown Band . . . . . . .  · . . . . . . . . . . . .  -. Aug. 5- 1 0  
Westville Band . . . . . . . . . : . : . . . . .  � . . . .  ·. .  Aug. 5-8 
Champai.gn Band . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : Aug . 9- 14  
EIU FootbalL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ·. . . . Aug. 6-24 
Limestone Band . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Aug. 1 0- 1 5  
Metamora Band . . . . . . . .  · . . . .  · . . . .  , . . .  Aug. 1 2- 1 7  
Danville Band . .. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . .  Aug. 1 2- 1 7  
Math Advance!!l�nt Worksh.Pp ., . ; .-;-,, :- ... . Aug .. 1 2:- 1 8  
' 
. 
n. 
Your .· 
Health ·c are 
SARAH BUSH LINCOLN FOUNDATION 
NUTRITIONAL COUNSELING SERVICE 
TH E JUNGLE BOOK ji. 5·10  AllUUS ' 
· � ! .
.
.
. 
!. . . . . . :.. ·��: 6:50•8:30 .. . . . . . 
·MEA11Wll . .  
� - PARr 11. .  ' 
lt.t .s.=�s .�5.! 7:1 0�9:1 0  
.GHOSTBUSTERS 
f.c>�':l��.'�J'.l(;TURES . IPGI 
lft . .  s=� . .  �.•J 7:05•9:1 5 
EveI'¥one enjoys eating and often food accompanies mftny of our daily ac-
tivities .  The foods we select are usually ones we have becon:ie accustomed to 
e�ting. Many Americans are becoming more health conscious as a result of in� 
creased awareness of the role diet plays in overall health . Because of this,  a 
greater number of people have chosen to alter their eating habits . A physician 
may recommend dietary changes for persons with special dietary needs . 
· · · · The N�tritional Services Department offers individual �ouns'eling to help 
you plan your special dietary needs.  A counseling session would include : ·  
• An evaluation of a patient ' s  current eating habits to determine food 
preferences . 
• Instruction to provide an understanding of· why the dietary changes are 
beneficial and which foods are best 
• 
. 
Assistance in menu planning with reco_mmendations for food preparation 
• 
· Tips on economical shopping and eating out 
The counseling is individualized to m'eet yo�r personal ' needs.  Questions 
concerning outpatient nutritional counselipg may he directed to the Dietitian's  
:office at  .
348-2278 (from Charleston) or 258-2278 (from Mattoon) . 
Tuesday: Augost ·7 :  t 9s-4 · ·  The summer l&stem� ... 
Student voters · Unwed mothers 
able to register Ch urch votes on leasing bu i l d i ng 
at Un ion this fal l by Noreen Reilly Yow added that everyone involved In addition, Yow said he also plans A local church voted Sunday to lease with the project is working on a volun- to introduce or continue Christian by Diane Schneidman a building to two Charleston residents teer basis, and several people have ex- training for the girls. 
Students will be able to register to who hope to establish a home for un- pressed interest in assisting the Yow said his group would be "trying vote in the Nov. 6 general election at wed mothers by late fall _or early win- Charleston project. t9 keep it Christ-centered and positive. the Student Activities office, Glenn ter. Finding a houseperson is perhaps We just want an option to be available Williams, vice president fbr student af- Members of the Charleston Com- one of the biggest challenges facing (to unwed mothers)." · 
fairs, said. munity Church voted Sunday to lease Yow's team. Commitment to the Yow said the home would have no Summer Student Senate Speaker the building at 914 Monroe Ave. to residents is the main quality Yow is connection with similar homes in Fald­Cindy Keller said the StudentActivities Charleston residents Tim Yow and Jim looking for in a housekeeper, who welt's program because each home is Office was chosen because it would be Cox. would be given room and board but no independently run. 
more accessible to students than the Cox said almost 90 percent of the salary. He added that the home in Housing Office. congregation was in favor of leasing The houseperson would also have to Charleston would be privately funded On-campus registration is arranged the property to establish the home. be patient and loving, without being because he wants to stay away from through the voter registration and Cox and Yow would be required to pay condemning, Yow added. ' 'red tape, legal loopholes and getting county clerks office, Williams said. $1 a year for rent. The main purpose of the home is to money with stings attached." "We're more of a satellite than a Cox said the $1 rent fee is merely a offer pregnant unwed women an alter- Although Yow would like to see the 
planet." formality because "the church wanted native to abortion. Yow said he would home operating by late fall or early Although no definite date has been to maintain the title (of the property), also like to offef the girls an op- winter, he said the exact opening date 
set to begin registration, Keller said it but they also wanted to let our portunity to . finish their education, could be pushed back because of time 
should get underway in the fall. organization use it." because most of them would probably restraints of volunteers and unforseen 
In addition to chosing a site for Yow visited a similar home in Lyn- not have gra'.duated from high schooh obstacles. 
registration, Student Senate Adviser chburg, Va., which is run by Jerry 
Anita Craig will serve as a registrar. Faldwell' s Save a Baby Program. Yow 
' 'Anita Craig hasn't been sworn in said he was impressed by the non­
as a deputy registrar yet, but she judgmental attitude of the people who 
should be by the end of this week,'' worked in the home. 
Keller noted. Although the home in Virginia ser-
Students will also be able to work at viced 2,500 girls, Yow said the 
registration. "The whole purpose is to Charleston home will operate on a 
get students involved in the democratic smaller scale, at least until the program 
process," Williams ·.said. catches on. 
Previously students could only "If it takes off, we'll be looking for 
register to vote on campus during a other places (to set up homes)," Yow 
three-day drive conducted through by said. 
the Coles County Clerk's office. The building in Charleston could 
However, as the result of Senate BiU house about six girls, but Yow said he 
1301, registration will be offered at · would like to keep it to three or four 
public aid offices, unemployment of- for safety reasons. "We want to do 
fices, driver's license facilities, more than just meet government 
libraries, colleges, schools, anq.by <::ivic regulations. We want it (the home) to 
organizations and labor union�. be safe," he said. 
� 408 6th St. Charlesto n rn 
Tuesday 
Mixer Night 
To get you starte d ,  
everyone seated at the bars 
or in downstairs booth 
areas (4 per booth) at 8:00 
drinks FREE* between 8-
8:30 p.m.  Come in and 
meet some new friends. 
•gin, rum or vodka drinks with 
choice of soda. 
Stroh's  & Old Style - ­
Beer Pitcher Special 
8:30-close 
Wednesday 
Summer 
Cooler Day 
$1 Buys: 
Frozen 
Strawberry Daquiri 
Pina Colada 
Moscow Mule 
(vodka & gingerbeer) 
or 
Goombay Smash 
8 p .m . -close 
Now featuring two dart boards! 
: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  : , ,  Bel-Aire Lanes. : 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• ...:-- IJIO I. mm • CHAIUSTOH, IWHOIS • 
· e One block Non!' ot Wtll> Wolk"'s � Center • 
• • 
• Now features: • 
• • 
: Bowling , pinbal l , videogames and pool : 
: then afterwards ,  visit our : 
• • : Indian Lounge · : : Bring a date moonlight bowling Saturday 1 1  p.m.-1 a.m. : 
• Bel-Aire Lanes Phone 345-6630 • 
= · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · -�· · · · · · · · · · · =  
<We 'Do [ft the <Way <you _f_lke 
at 
• Ladies Cuts • • • • • • • • • • • •  7°0 and 9°0 
• .Mens Cuts • • • • • • • • • • • • •  6°0 .and 8°0 
• * Ladies Body Waves • •  36°0 and 38°0  
• *.Men's Texture Waves 33°0  and 35°0 
* Includes Cut and Style ! 
•Manicures $5°0 · • Sculptured Nails $250  (Single Nail) 
• Sculptured Nails (Full Set) 5250° 
Lamaµr • Conditioners 
and 
':farli"-· Shampoos 
345-57 1 2  •Closed on Mondays• 
Located Across from Wilb Walkers 
Summer Eastem News 
(Clockwise from top left) A youngster psyches himself up for the 
grueling tricycle race. In keeping with the true olympic tradition, 
one boy carried a home made torch stuffed with newspapers and lit 
by a cigarette lighter. Watching is the olympic flag bearer. Finally, 
all the work pays off as the olympic winners receive their medals. 
(News photos by Becky Lawson) 
Youngsters .go 
for the 'gold' 
1 
' ' . 
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� � .  · wil l  appear 111 the neJ<t  ed1t 1on . U nle�s notLft e d .  we cannot be res 
• · 
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·
- ---;·- ,, . S�tvic<.Ofkred I ese�� oire� l .  f!I HClp W�ted fl . Roomm3CQ t 
.... 
�i---· ___ Fo_. _i_R_en_t . . 
i���X �.!· PARTYl 'Be � tor  ... • ·No . . 1 Toy & clf\ Co. "ttoue. One glrl needed.to rw1l room . Apstmentund houw. Cell . 4·bedrOOfTI pert1111y •-·- - ' ,... MmMl9r. MMa a "Sound In- of Uoyd," Now 111'81111eMig for • In houae, one block from. cam- RENTAL SERVJCES 345· • nlahed house cloee to 
Prtnt. 2Q7 J.hmi Ave: · Cllll , veelmenf' Md ml �18) 332: s-t·tlme poeltlona beglliilng pue 'hM colOr TV, mlC:rowave, · 31 00. Cb ren'8I office la · Room for ·8 glrta; 9 345-8313; . . 2547 (collect) for you: nulC . JUy t. ·No clilh lll'f98tmlnt. WWlhrlr/dlys ' ·�. located • 1 41 2  4th St. ()pen lease . $1 1 5  plus 
-------·-8/t I rieeda. Low prices tM better FREE kit-value $300.' Must Cell Carta·348-5004. . ,dally 1 -� p.in. • 
. girt. 81 Sidwell & 
. NEED TYPING: · Theala , Mrilc. We'ln1ke formlla to 4 have car.& ptione. Cllll Slwon. 8/9 00 348-01 91 . .  
.,..,.,., : . ......-..cal 345- o·clockS. · ¢ell -tY <or beat . Evenlnge-581 ·5850. · · · FerMle� needed to · Furn� apartments & -:=----:---:-,--.,......,. ....,..,-· 122&.. dllee. · · · · · · 819 ehlre· IPll1m«rt for f9I end Jlflvate rooms .for students. · One bedl'borri 
81& . · · · en . 
· 
· 
· · epr1ng: Cell Arriy 348-5328. · can 34.s-11 1 1  1rorn·�5. . ll'lfumlahed apts . · 
a:sew;;;;:· .:i:itn=ig=-.nct=. ;;t"";•;H"t91;;;;;rdol;ti;;;;, ... ;-- Ex· · Rent a micr� � or "  .A · · u · · . . - · · �819 . · . oo lease. No pets. 
pertenced . .345-2584. refrigerator. ·Available , by · '1 11  · . f"�mmates · · Semester ...... . $1 00 .per . Rent a rnlnl-atorage for aa .  Call Bl Sidwell & 
. 
. 
· 8/9 .a8meater. Carlyle Rentals · . month , utilities . Included . � ea  $20 per month . Szea 4 348-01 91 . · ' Get thtt reeuna YQU want for 345-77 48. · · • . . � 1 .  or 2 male � . Private room, fcltchen , living x 1 2. up tcj 1 O x 22. ,  West 
yow · PIP9I' with prof11110.• · . 8J9 rnatea: Qwn bed'oom . . C191e to . toom. 1 .5 mllea from 'campua. Route 1 8. Phone .345-7748 . .word 'prbe111lng from Prairie Havtng • party? .Rent"prlvate ' . ctlrnpua� $1 �/month & 1 /4 ·9&11 (31 2)420-1743. Alk for 
· 
• oo 
• ·Comnu11-K. � copies land by river. 3 · mllea frem• electrtc & �· Call Doug at .Dort . · · .  : · . _ T� .bedrOOll"! ll'l�lahec:f 
· , NadllY avalllble. On aimpue U..- Max'• ' Munbhlea 345- 845-.941 9. • l • • .I , 
'
• 
. . 1 8/9 . ap&('tment available [IOW Wld � & dell\1erlee avalllble·. mo. . � · · · . . . · · 81-7 · F9f!1818 · roommate needed: fall, y,_ .-. t305 1 8th St. · Open · a:oo a.m. to 1 p.m . 
· .  c-817 9 . One female ntpeded for 4 , · �•.- quiet. qaii ·FrWI- . �5-7748. , 
•. (21 7) 385-2404. · • . • · pereon , 2 �oom -apertment. . •  cine 345-8280 f« lhfo . · · 
' 00 
. . . . .. 8/9 fm. 1 w· eel HM fireplace. Good loCatlon . . ' I .  819 One bedroom apstments · Profeealonal Reaume end ·  · He p · ant . Low rent end tMtat . - Call · • . . · • , furnished' $1 8.5-$200 pe( 
, For Rent-Two. 
bedrooms left at 1 821 
manth lease, across from 
. puis. Only $ 1 1 O/ll10l)lh. 
581 5  TYPlng Sitrvlce. Retbnea: high · i 1 1 n • • Jear\eene at 345-2428. ,_ • • month. Located ·751  Sixth St. 
quality, typed �. typeet. Ex· GOVERNMENT. ·joes. . . .  817. . . . . . For Rent Call . Hank . Beunsklna . 348-celleht· pacliagee avallllble.. $1 8, 55�$50,553/.year. Now • '  One or two r.natur-. � -- . . . . . . . 81 46. 
. 
• 00 
. 3 bedroom house, 
Memory- Typlog Service : hiring your •- "''""1 805-687 . needed !to complete 3-1)8raon 9 . . · • 
· 
carpeted. $330 per 
paperJ, · cover letters, and 6000. Ext. A=i°991' ' · fUmlahed balement apartment. · 3. bedroom ·house. Extremely · Two bedrOOfll furnished • Phone 345-3380 or 
much more. Aleo, Mlf·eervlce 8/7,9• $-1 50 lncludl.ng utllltlea . '  Call . nice. 2 blocks from ctmPUS· ap.-tm t 9% lease 4344. 
· 
typlilg. end eelf·aervlce copiea. 8129, 3 1 ; 915 ,7 , 1 2 , 1 4 , 1 9 . Gina 345-9'375 .or M�. Com Pre� five girts. 1120 1 0th water,
en
oiirtaroe �iuded 1ri . 
· 1t;a·A11 At PlffTON QUIK PRINT . oOmlno's Pilla 18 now taking . 345-44&6. _ . . . · · $tr�. Call 235-4660. . rent. $300 per month. Above , · House for'two, cloae In the new we.t . Park Plaza, applications for deliVery . aod .  . 81� · oo • Plinther Lounge . 345-4608. � pus; garbage paid, 
. .  e22 w. UnColn 345-83�1 . phone peraonriel. Must be 1 8 , . . Female . to share desirable; NO HEAT Bill, . . Apartm9nts 8/9 ' grt!:&t location and . 
· 
· 
• 
· 
· 
00 with valid driver's · 11cense in· • rieat . furnished' ap.-tment - , on Squa-e. �. hot Wat• in· Furnished -3 bedroom house fall and spring lease; $2 Ne6d Quallty � done?• · surance and·own car: Appiy 1n ,lal.lldry, .POOi • .  parking $1 1 1. · ckJcled. �ts from . $1 80. for 3.4 people, low utilities, month. You MUST see Call 34�2595 after 4,30 p.m. · nANlnn after 4 p.m. . • . . Call DaQ& or Jah 345-2520 . 345-9358. 8. 128 , 348- 1 442 days. · for �odd or Lori, 348: 1 
________.8/9 r--· -· : . 8/28 
. 8/9 • 8/9 . .  
. . . ·S�mme� . . . . . .
. 
three women. sVi& Presley, 
Hope Lange, Tuesday Weld. 
7:30 p.m. , 
2, 1 5,2�nifer Slept Here 
• 8:00 p.ni. � . 
1 0:00 ·p.�. 
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7, 2�ws 
9-Twiligllt Zone 
1 2-Doctor Who • 
-55-All in the Family 
3�PM Magazine · 
·, 1 � :-30 p.m. 
EntertalDrneDt : " · 2, 1 6,20-Facts of Ufa 1 0:30 p.m. 
2,  f5,20-Tonlght 
2, 1 5, 20-Late Night 
·David Letterman 
9-Movie: "The Agony' 
the Ecstacy" ( 1 965) . 
eonflict between Pope 
It and Michll angelo OYfll 
ting the Sistine Chap81 
Rex Harrison, Charlton 
Heston. 
·rv · 
Tues�ay · 
. 4:00 p.m. 
2....:CHIF'S Patrol � 
3-Hawall' Av•O 
· 1 0-Uttle Hou8e on the 
Pl'alrle 
1 2�e Street 
1 5,20-Laveme & Shirley 
55-SUpedri.nda . 
4:0� p.m. 
5-Father Knows Best 
4:30 p.m. 
1 5,20-Ancty Griffith 
1'7-PeOple'a Cou'rt, , . 
38,55-...,...n· andtM 
Masten of the UnlwerM 
4:35 p.m. 
5-1 OreMI of Jeannie 
5:00 p.m. · 
2-Happy Daya Again 
� 
. .  
� 0-Entertalnment Ton�t 
1 2  -Reading Rainbow -
' 5,2o:-Jefferaone 
1 7-WKRP In Cincinnati 
38,55-Solld Gold Hits . 
. 5:05 p.m. 
5-AndY Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7 ,2o-News 
1 2-Nlghtty Business Report 
38-Three'a Company · · 
55-All ° ln the Family . 
·5:35 p.m. 
5-Carol Burnett and Friends 
. 1:00 p.m. · 
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7 ,2o-News . 
9-Alice 
1 2-MacNell, Lehrer 
1 7 ,38-XXlll Olympic Games 
55-Tlc Tac Dough 
. 1:05 p.m. 
5-Sanford and Son 
1:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-Wheel of Fortune . . 3-PM Magazine . 
9-Carol Burnett and Friends 
1 0-People'a Court 
55-Famlly Feud 
· 1:35 p.m. 
5-Baaebell: Loa Angele8 at 
Atlanta 
. 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 ,20-A�Te.n 
3, 1 0-:After MASH 
9-MoYte: ''The Deeert Fox" 
( 1 951 ). The story of Germen 
Field Mlnhal Rommel, from 
the African campelgn to his 
death In 1 944 . ......... Maeon, 
Sir Cedric Herdwlcke. 
1 2-Nova 
65 ... 1blill: Chicago White 
Sox • New Yori( Ylnkeea. 
• - 1:30 s>-rn· � 
3, 1 0-Movie: "'Bare Es8en· · 
ca" ( 1'982 two-parHV· 
movie). Bualneas · magnates 
and "beautiful people" ·spark 
intrigue and . romance in the 
· �e market.' liruce : 
Boxleltner, Genie Francis, Un· 
da Evan�. 
a:oo ·p.m. 
2 ; 1 5 ,20-Rjptlde 
1 2....,;VIETNAM: a Television- · 
.History 
1:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-Remington Steele 
9-News . 
1 2-Brldeshead Revisited 
l 7 ,38-XXlll Olympic Games 
· 1:30 ·p.m. 
· 
9-r-News 
· 9:35 p.m. 
'5-MoVie: "Lost Command" · 
( 1 966) . FamHlar wer . . 
melodrama about the French 
Colonial conflict in .1 954 · , 
Algeria. Anthony Quinn, Alain 
Delon . : .
. 
. 1 0:00 ,p.m. 
2,3,9 ,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7  .2.o-News 
· 9-Twlllght Zone · · 
1 2-Doctor Who 
55-All in the Family 
. 1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tonlght 
3-MASH 
9-Cannori . 
1 0-McGarrett 
1 2-Latenlght America 
55--0unamoke · 
1 0:35 p.m. 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
�Hawaii Av•O 
r 1 7-News' 
38-PM t.,\agazlr;ie 
-1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-Late-lllght With 
tlavlc:i Letterman 
9-Movie: "Battle of Brltalri" · 
l1 989); Spectacul-. &OO?U"t 
of England'• struggle for aur· 
vlval in 1 940. Lawrence • 
OllYl81", Christopher Pl�. 
1 7  ,38-XXHI Olympic Games 
55-CNN Heec11ne News 
. · 1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 <>-COiumbo 
llklfllght . . 
3-Movie:' "Buona Sera. ,;,n, ' 
Cempbell" conclUd«id. 
55-Thlcke of the Night . .  
�edneaday 
4.-00 p.m. 
. 2�Pa Palrol 
3-HltWall Flve-0 
1 0-Uttle � On The 
Prairie 
1 2....'.Sesame Streat · 
1 5,20-Lavem & Shirley 
. 55-Super'frienda 
• 4:o5· p.m. 
5-Father Krlowa Beat . 
, 
· 
4:30 p.m. 
9-1:.eave It to Beaver 
1 5, 2()-Andy Griffith • 
1 7.;..�·s Court . 
38,55-tte'.-Mari and the 
Masters of lhe Universe 
4:35 p.m. 
5-1 Dream of Jeannie 
5:00 p.m. 
�-Hai)py 'cay's Again 
3-Newacope 
� Times . · 
· 1 0-j:ntertalnment Tonight 
1 2-Readlng Rainbow 
1 5,2C>-Jeff8"80n8 
1 1.:...wJ<Rp in Cincinnati : 
38,55--SQ!ld Gold Hits . 5:0& p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith 
S:30 p.m. 
2,3,  1 o , 1 5;1 1.2o-News 
9-Archie Bunker's Place 
1 2-Nlghtly Business -Report 
38-Three's Compeny 
· 55:-All in the Flunlly 
5:35 p.m • .  
5-Carol Burnett and Friends 
l:OO· p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, :t  7 ,2o-News 
9-Alice • . 
1 2-MacNeH; Lehrer 
·1 7',38-�lll Olympic -Games 
55-Tlc Tac Dough 
, 1:05 p.m. 
5-Sanford and Son 
1:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-Wheel of Fort\Jne 
3-PM Magazine , . 9-Carol. 8on\ett end Friends 
· 10-People'a Court 
65-.-Famlly Feud ' 
1:3a p.m. 
5 � : Loa Angele8 at 
Atlanta 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5,2<>-Double Trbuble 
3, 1 <>-Croaeroada 
�: "Love la .  Many· 
Splei ldored ThinO" ( 1 955) . 
A�wtnnlng tlln) about the . 
relatlonahlp between a · 
' 
Euraelan doctOr and ... 
� )oumllllet. Jennifer 
Jones, w..n Hoklen . •  
1 2�1111 Geogniphlc 
�5-MQvle: "Wld In the 
Coll'ltry" ( 1'98 1 ) .  A rebelllaua 
youth becomee Involved With • 
3, 1 0--Movle: "Bare Essen· 
ca" <:oncludes. 
· 
1 2-Walk Through '.the Twen: · 
tieih C�ntury , -
· · a:30 p.m. · . 
2 ,  1 5,2o-:.Plk>t: "T.L.C ."  TWo 
students b8come roommates 
in a previously aft.female nur· 
sing school: Jessica Wmter. · 
. · 1:00 p.m. • 
2 ,  1 5,20-St. Ssewhere 
9-News � 
-
1 2.:...Ptano Play�s Rarely 
Ever Play Together' 
1 7  ,38-XXll l OlymPic Games 
t:30 p:m; · 
9-INN lllews 
3-MASH • 
9-Cannori 
1 <>-New Avengers 
1 2-Latenlght America 
· 55-GUnsrrioke 
· · 1 0:35 p.m. • 
5-Movie: "Experiment in ' 
Tarro" ( 1 962) . Effectlvtt. · 
. �-yarn about a bank. ' 
teller bl&ckmalled by a 
: psychotic .killer. Glenn Ford, : 
Lee Remick . . 
1 1;00 p.m. 
3-Hawall Ave:O 
1 7-News 
ACROSS 66" ' - pray" · 
1 Snug as·-· - . .  · .  · . 
67 R�ply �o 
5 Vestments · Virginia · 
9 Martial a rt 
10 Tart 
1 1  Ivories 
9 N . Y . C .  airport 68 Cyclone · 
12 Diners ' cartes eenters ' 
14 Compass· point , 69 Dream states 
in Cancun • DOWN 
13 Get wind of 
15 Detected 
18 He tutored 
Queen · 
· Elizabeth r 
.22 Extinct Dixie' 
1 7  ,38-XXlll Olympjc 
55-CNN Headline Nawa 
· 1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-McCloud 
. 
, . Midnight 
3-Movie: "Mysterious 
Moto" ( 1 938) . The 
detective vs. members 
1e8gue of 88888slns. 
Lorre. 
5� Thicke of the Night 
· 36 'Goos it alone 
40 Chiiean . 
Nobelist : 1971 
4-3 Relief 
47 Trenchant wit 
49 "The Thri l l  of 
-, " Doris 
Day fi lm 16 Rubber tree 
· 1 7  Web-footed 
choristers ?  
19 Pay or hey 
fol lower 
1 A . C. amounts 
2 Hom signals 
. 3 Not fi red 
4 Test-tube 
turbit? . 
i:edstatt ? . 
24 Slugger's qµest1 
27 Unanimous 
51 Marcel Pagnol 
· com�y . . .. 
53 Le.� up ' , ·· . � 
54 Whey.of. milk; 
55 Fai ry . 20 Book backs 
21 Small p0rt iorts 
23 MephiHs . 25 Year in reign of 
Gregory I 
· 
26 Comrade of 
d'Artagnan 
28 Cudgels or 
cleats · 
32 Elgar subject 
35 This precedes 
Obadiah 
37 Displaced turf 
on-a course 
38 Et - (plus, 
in a way) 
39 Honeydew, e .g .  
4 1  Mother of . 
Castor and 
Pollux " 
42 Places•for · 
kayos .· 
44 Aggravate 
45 Songbird 
46 Cowboy meet:;. 
48 Andre11 -
50 Tryggvesson 
52 Brahman : 
· f)recepts · · . 
.55 Prior to birth 
5� Used Cl; powder 
puff · 
· 61 Suffix with 
· 
baron 
62 Daffy Duck? 
64 Woop : Comb. 
form 
65 Director 
Lubitsch 
· 5 Actress 
So them 
6 Draw - · 
(decide) 
7 Mope 
· 8 Held a job · 
act ion 
1 2  
1 7  
20 
38 
42 
e7 
2 3 4 
: . .  ' . '., 't. I t I t • /. I f ! I f 
29 Word with 
gr�en or glade 
30 Mine mother 
3 1  Ollie's.pal 
-32. Samlet 
33 Hodgepodge · 
34 Matter's 
master 
56 Martha from 
· Butte 
· 5.7 Lowell has 
three 
58 - -majeste 
60 Drillers'  degs. 
63 Rocky elevs . 
Classified ads ...,_._ , . ••=11t-lllLA ...... .. .....  .. _ ..... .... . - - - CllJ 1•t 1 W •  .... reot .cl ...., lla llr9l l:...a.1. D1a•na l 1L& pusut111 daf, -
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For Rent fi For Rent 
Two-bedroom furn.lahed 
apartment for rent, % bloc1t from campua. w.ter, gartiege, 
Included In rent. $1 00 each for 
3, $90 each for 4. Phone 345-
4508 or 345-5071 . 
________  .....;00 
Morton Park Apartmenta ren· 
ting for fall. Qoee to EIU, 1 1 1 1  Second Street. 2·bedroom, 
fully fi.mllhed. Wt!t•. gar­bage, Cable TV Included In rent. New furn!Ue . $1 40 each 
for 3, $1 20 each for 4. 345· 
4508. 
�-------00 
FAU: 2 & 3 BR Houaes, 
reaeonable rent. Safe clwl , quiet. Ph. 345-2285 \ft9i 5 
pm. �----------------819 
Two-bedroOITI mobile home 
for rent. New carpet and cur­tains. Water, garbage, cable 
TV Included In rent. $200 per month . 345-4508. 
......,...-------00 
fi For Rent 
Need hoUllng? Nee 2 and 3 bedroom houeee for rent for groups of 2, 3 ot 4. Or we wll 
help yOU get In • group. Phone 
348-1 442, dllya. 
-------------------'819 Share y� Apart· 
ment. Female. $1 30/mo. Utllltlea . divided. Cell 345-
7894. 
819 
�� For Sale 
MOVING MUST SELL: 
Seaia white portable dlah· 
-washer $80; wood table, 4 chalr9 $85; KarOIWI heetera 
$55 and $1 00;. Hvtng room 
chair $40; bedroom sets 
$250, $375; Vlc-20 software. Phone 345-9383 or 345-
5293. 
. 
--------------�817 
One man's junk la another 
man's treaeure - ael thole un· 
wanted Items and turn clutter 
Into cash. Use the Qaaalfleda! 
�----------------cOOh 
�� For Sale 
ee.itlful KawMllld 1 25 ,  engine like new $375, Steve, 
345-1 890. 
__________________  817 
SELLI NG-Queen alze 
waterbed-$1 50 ,  Double 
b e.d- $ 4 5 ,  cord l e s s  
phone-$50, Y.,._ 100W 
r e c e l v e r - $ 3 5 0 ,  J V C  
tapedeck-$1 50, Technlca 
turntable $1 25. 348-0873. 
817 
0 I Lost/Found 
LOST: brown wallet . . I.Mt 
...,, 1 0th  St. l.aJndromat. 
Cell Jeff 345-1 301 . 
.,,,....... ______ _ 819 
FOUND: Ladlea llmex watch 
by Triad. Cell to Identify. 581 ·  
2727 before 4:30 p.m. 
' 819 
LOST: Sim, brown Jordllche 
wallet . IDt Inside with naine-uaa u.. If fOWld 
pleeae call 345-2875. 
�-...,,._ ______ _ .819 
L /F d USA LOAR-Ack uP your ost oun wallet at 201 Student Ser· vices. 
MISSING aa of July 4th, Ume 
Green 5-apeed Schwinn boy's 
bicycle. Would appreclale Info 
on whereabouts. Stwon 345-
2 0 7 3 
________________  817 
LOST: 2 car keys In B1a1r Hall 
or the Union. If found call 
Chrlaty 844-3880. 
________________  8/7 
. FOUND: ring In Old Main piwklng lot. call to Identify. 
581 ·2 1 21 . 
_______ ____  8/9 
_______ 8/9 
Reward for the return of 
boy's blue Wortd Sport Sch­
wlM bike taken from 1 0th  St. 
No queetlona asked. Sen· 
ttmental value. 348-8992. 
________________  819 
Aamembar - loat·and-fOWld 
ads •e Nn three dllya FREE 
aa a service to ow readers! Pleeae limit ads to 1 5  words or 
..... �--------------cOOh 
�Announcements 
Pick up your 1 984 Wartller 
Yearbook between 8:30 and 
4:30 at the Eaatem News Of. flea Bnzzwd North Gym. -------------------� rOO 
Batting and mini-golf, Peter· 
aon Park, diilly. weather per­
mitting . 
_______ ,8/9 
Have you OI anyone you know been eexually aaaualted? 
Free and confidential help la 
available. Call Women Agalnat 
Rape 345-2 1 82. 
________ oo 
Claulfled advertleement la 
the fasteat, ......  cheepeat 
way to get raaulta - everyone reeda the claaalfleda, so put 
your words to wort<! , 
---------------- ' �cOOh 
Want a room? A car? A 
stereo? A job? Whatever you Wint. check the Eaatem News 
claaelfled ads . 
�-------------------cOOh 
One-bedroom furnished 
mobile home for rent. Water, garbage , Cable TV Included In 
rent. s 1 80 per month. Phone 
345--4508. 
________ oo 
Slanderous Propaganda 
________________  .8/9 
female roommate 
for house cloae to 
O w n  roo m . 
plus utllltlee. LJaa 
________________  8/7 
bedroom, furnished , 
apartment, cloee to 
, 9 months lease, 4 It $1 25/peraon/mOnth. 
3 1 48. 
WELCOME 
FAMILIES & 
STIJDENTs 
One, Two It Three 
oom Apartments 
ndry , •Pool 
ntry •Clubhouse 
osphere 
1840 Douglas 
in blodca IOUth al 
... arlellton Motor Inn 
348:8441 
on.-Frl. 8:30-5:30 . 
Sat. 9:5 : . 
Equel Housing 
()poortunity 
FOR RENT: 3 room &part. 
ment and an efftclency apart• 
ment Fall/aprlng. Call 345-
5050 before 8 or 345-2431 
after 8. 
-.,..------�oo One bedroom furnished 
apartmenla $1 55 per month . Depoait required. 1 ·2 student 
. capeclty. Phone after 1 1  :30 
am 345-401 o or 345-501 e. 
________________  8/9 
WANTE D :  Fal l /Sprin g  
aubleuor for 3·bedroom house. Rent $1 1 5, 2 room­mates *'8dy. 581 -281 2 Ask 
for Dave McKinney. . 
�--------------819 
"'/£Lt.. 1 1  i.ooa:::s L.. J K �  T/4 1 s  
1 $  T l-I E- Ellli:) o �  T'�E E:�l t. 
r>� . � " '""° �It•� · - · 6 1J T  
N O T  NEC . q•,Mu .. y Tfl� el'JL:l 
OF' f, "i lc.. j) '2, . '3"'A 1,..0 . . . 
( 
I 
0 
Gun pus clips · 
EIU Bedmlnton Club will play badniinton every Monday, Wed­
neadaY and Friday, 8:00-7 :30 a.m. In McAfee Gym. 
·Regency Apartments 
Welcome to EIU 
· Vacancies Available for Fall 
* CLOSE TO CAMPUS * 
Pool/Malntenance/Oame Room/Laundry .Fadlltles 
Cffu d?E.9E.n�y ff m49� 
fft '� a. Cf �ltlon 
8 1 0  Regency Circle, Charleston 
OFACE HOORS: 
.Mon.-Frl. 9- 1 2, 1 -5, Sat. 1 0- 1 2, 1 -4, Sun. 1 -4 
(2 1 7) 345-9 105 
N eed an Apartment 
foj. Fall  & Spriilg '84 & '85 • ..t. 
only a few spaces left 
• Beautifu l ,  c lean swi m m i ng pool 
• Laundry fac i l it ies on prem i ses 
•Off street parkjng 
• Secu rity doors (L incol nwood on ly) 
•Patic;> and balconies. at no extra 
charge (Pinetree on ly) 
1 0 % d iscou nts 
w ith semester 
payments 
S TOP IN AND SEE US NOW! 
Lincolnwood/Pinetree Apartm"ents 
2219 S. 9th Apt. 1 or 
Phone 345-2520 
N ICE llPAr!.T ME tST . . r � · t-l k. 
A (;.11.�T N-1.L 
ltc � R� Tl-1€fl€!S 
SOMEONE' 't-4 t1> 1 NC. 1 f'l  
ov>'2. gA'tl.n-v� . . .  
' 'D�it�yourself ' ' . .  CLASSIFIED AD FORM 
Name 
Ad to read : 
, . 
t 
� .  ' 
Under classification of : --..'-------------------------------------------
Dates to run _· ------ ------
Student? D Yes D No (please check one) 
CLASSIFl.ED AD INFORMATION 
COST: 1 4 cents ·per word first day, · 1 O cents per w0rd each consecUtive 
day thereafter (minimum 10 words). Student rate is half price and ad MUST 
be paid for in advance. 
· · 
PLEASE : no checks for amounts les8 than $ l .  00 . · 
PLEASE print neatly . Don't use Greek symbols . 
Fill out this form and cut out from newspaper . · Place ad and money in 
envelope .and deposit in the !fews drop-bo� in the Union by 2 P.. m. one 
busines� daY. before it is to run. During the summer .semester the News will 
be published Tuesdays and Thursdays only . . 
Ads may be suQmitted i:i person by coming to the News office, located in 
the Buzzard Education Build ing, North Gym. Office hours are 8:00 .a.m . to 
4 : 30 p.m.  Monday througt:i Friday . 
· 
Legitimate Lost & Found ads are .run· FREE for three days, but dates to • · 
run must be specified . There is a limit of 1 5  words per at!. 
All political ads MUST contain the words "Paid for .by" and the name of 
the person/organization paying fqr the ad. No political ad can be run without 
this information.. · . 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considet� libelous ·or . .  · 
in bad taste.. · 
� . 
:,• 
Method of paymePt : DCash · . DCheck ·. (plea� .chec:� one) 
. .  \ 
.
.. . . . . .. "' 
· '  
Tu�sday, August 1 ,  1 984 · 
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f 118 FELLOW '" 
. 
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. 
.· B ut you've stil l ·got ti me ! · · · ·. 
. 
. 
. . . G E T  IN VOL VE.D where it cou nts ·� 
. 
. · .  
· join· the .aWard�winning team at  
. .  E. JU Student Publications and work with: . I 
. · * T he Dai ly E astern News 
. * The Warb ler  
· * The Veh ic le  · · 
. 
. 
. 
. · * M i nority News[etter 
: -· and more!.  
. 
, 
. 
. 
. · You' ll expand y<,>u r colJege ac;:tiv ity. an'd ga i n  i nva l upb le  experience.  · 
. · · · · . · · . (Pl�s it' l l  look good <?n y�u r resu me.) . . · · 
. · . -· ' . 
') 
" ·. . . 
. . 
' 
. . 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
� 
* * ·* 
Summer Eastern News 
· .  . . . ..
. 
: ·  . .. . ' 
. · Tuesday,.'A ugust 7 , · t ��� . · 1 ·1 
lylTIJ>i,c . results ; . ·11:1edals ' handball te8tu'r9d 
Qlympic medals 
G s B T 
43 35 1 4  12 
7 1 1  1 2  30 
1 5 9 5 29 
1 3  . e  5 24 
6 . 6  7 . 2 1  
3 7 1 0  20 
7 4 6 . 1 9  
2 3 1 2  1 7  
7 2 · 5  1 4  
0 5 · 5 . 1 0  
2 2 4 8 
2 2 4 8 
3 1 2 6 
1 2 1 . 4  
1 0 3 4 Columbia 0 
0 2 2 4 Peru 0 
2 0 1 3 Spain 0 
1 1 1 3 Portugal 0 
0 1 .2 3 Taipei 0 
Venezuela 0 
Jamaica. 0 
0 1 ,  2 · 3  
O· 1 1 2 
0 1 0 1 
0 1 0 1 • Results as of Sun�y. August 5.  
agers sign coach 'S aid 
· bte Holland hi,s three year tenure . 
ank Harris will be the replacement "Hank (Harris) is a. very personable · 
basketball assistant coach Tim youµg man who has been exposed to 
er, head coach Rick. Samuels an- some solid basketball under Jack Hart-
ced last week. . man the last three years, "  Samuels · 
arris will fill the sJot vacated by said. · 
er earlier this summer . .  Waller left He went on to play point guard for 
ccept a Job as an assistant coach Coffeyville Junfor College, Kan. ; from 
Miami University (Ohio) in July. · 1 976-78 and. earned his undergraduate . 
arris, 26, served most recently as a degree in mass communication from 
of. the -K:ansas State - University . .'.f.ennessee State University in ! 8 1 . 
r coaching staff. While working as "Coming • from ·the East St. Louis­
aduate assistant under Wildcats' Eqwardsville area; he is familiar with 
tor Ja�k Hartman; 'he · coached · Illinois so he will be ab.le to identify 
r varsity, acted as head scout and with the coaches and schools which we 
ted with the · varsity squap during recruit most heaviiy, '' Samuels added. 
ports_..;_. ·  __ ....;._. _· from page 1.2 
. 
red from start to grueling finish. ]f you thought . volleyball action 
off to John Mcinerney, · Tom . during the Olympics was exciting, then 
it and Bill Hauke.,.-the top three you won't .want �o miss the spikers 
ers of the 1 2 Y2  mile contest. stick it to their opponents inside .the 
porting these run:. filled · and ac- . confines of Lantz and McAfee Gyms .  
packed events have given me· just · Indiana University and U11;iversity of . to believe that foresaking sum- . Illinois are just . a couple of riyals that 
vacation has been worthwhile. ·  But . will of(er the spikers .  a · challenge 
do you do for an encore� . . through the course of the season. 
stem's football team . will. begin · · . And if .th6 Chicago .Cubs �tay bot 
tices at tlfe el)d of. this .week. _through September, the race for the · · 
re you know it , they'll be out on pennant should be hot enough to heat 
id iron battling a worthy. foe. · · tip your cold beer. . 
· 
me of. the quickest feet in town • The Cubs will battle' division rivals 
b� on. display, wh�n Ea�tem' s soc- Pittsburgh and St . -Louis" near the ·end 
earn begin. play at . Lakeside Field. of· the y�ar . 
fully newly-a.ssigned head co�ch The summer coverage may be near 
· sio Mosnia will be able to cpnjure over, but the sports · for the fall will 
hat ol' booter .magic by the tim:e the · carry us .over to the! wiii!er for sure. 
of September rolls around. By the 
, Mosnia goes by the nickname of Dobie Holland is th� sports editor of 
so .(Or is it' Chisc>?). · · the Summer. Eastern News 
. 
, ,  
. Gj)orintt:s ·r;Jfa�r Cr�ation; . · .  
w¢ t� l'�e p_r i d e  i n  gi v.i n·g 
x h e  m ost profe'�s i.o'na l. se rv i c e  .
. 
L�.--., 
vai l a b l e .  a t � reas.o n�b l e .c ost .IP'lllll!!�� 
. 
. . . ' � . 
for a �rofess.ion·a1 Job. c.a l l : -
· *: 6orin a · : · - �  * r·am 
* l a r;i in' * S.a ndv 
. * Sa ndv . 
. * "v i c k \  
. .  
brznlt's ' i�il· . . -� r���;�1( i1\ :, ,:, r 
· . .  _ (rda . .. t· ,·.·a· . flt). · . : . . .  · : �all 3 4 5 -445 . •  L- t c...- 1 '408. Sbttti .Str.eet" · 
' 
. . 
: 
• ·Team Handb•ll 
. . . . o'roup A • 
1 0 1 
1 ·o 1 
1 0 . 1 . 
Romaiia. 
• 
Switzert.ld 
lclllland 
Yugo'slavia . 
Ngeria ·  . 
Japan 
Group a· 
West Germany 
Denmar1< 
· Sweden 
Si:>ain 
Israel 
United Stat• 
Squth K0rea 
Saturday'• r•ults · 
' • w : L  T 
3 o ·  0 .;, 
2 .1 . 0 •
• 
1 0 1 
1 0 1 
. ·o 2 '  0 
0 2 . , 0  
. w L . T 
. 
3 0 o ·  
3 0 0 
2 1 . o · 
1 2 o. 
0 1 O · 
fl 3 0 
· o  3 o. 
Monday'• matches · 
0 1 1 West Germ.iy 1 S, Sweden 1 T West Germsly vs. South t«<ea 
0 1 1 
0 1 . 1 
0 1 .1 
· Iceland 2 1  . •  Japan 1 7  Denmar1< va. Sweden 
Denmarll 1 8, United Stat• 1 1  stMln n. United Stet•, 8 p.m. 
Yugoslavla.25, Algeria 1 0  Rornaiia \'.8. Japan 
Romwiia 23, SWttzerWld 1 7 Israel vs. Alg9ria 
Spain 31 , South Korea 25 Yugoslavia vs. Swltzert.ld 
. . . . sav�Mor 
·_·GIGANTIC· 
. < ·- ·-. .  -�oing �ut "of�usi�ess . . . .  
· ·  · . .  • SALE · · 
. Pon't wait to· get your favorite bfan<Js 
of ·health ·& beauty aids, · school sup .. .  
. plies, hous�wares; . & . many . other 
itein$. 
. . . . 
·50 3 all greeting cards , ·  rib-bon & paper · 
30 % . .  · · all . �chool . s4pplies . & " housewares 
. off · 
· ·2.0.% '  
off 
all. health & beauty . aids & · 
other · items except cigarettes 
and fixtures · 
•) 
. . 
. Everythilig .Must Go!. - · 
· · ·All 1J1erchandis�, shelves, peg boards, cash 
· 
. . register, shopping carts� etc; . 
. -. FOR THE "OLD CAR" BUFF-
. Oil filters:by A�C . , P.enrizoil & Quaker State . · 
: . .  •· . · · · .  · · years 1959-79. · . · ' 
: 519 -Seventli .St.:•.On. The Square. · 
• • • • I 
. 
. 
.
. 
_t l  
St. Louis Football Cardinal Eddie McGill shows the Field · in Chicago in a pre-season contest . The Car­
correct .way to catch a Neil Lonax pass, during a dinals record stands at 1 -0 .  (News photo by Brian 
recent practice at Lake Side Field . Saturday, the Big Ormiston) 
· 
Red defeated the Chicago ·Bears 1 9- 1 O at Soldiers 
· IM se>ttbal l playoff act ion featu �es 
th underi ng .bats and tight defense 
by Bill Tuck�r and Dobie Holland 
The firi�t game of me.n's  intramural softball 
playoff action fe41tured thundering bats and few 
, players, while the second game could have easily 
passed as NBC.'s Game of the Week . . · 
· Masters or ' the Universe advanced to the second 
round of playoff action as they downed The Dragon 
Flies 1 8- 1 3". 
. 
· 
The Dragon Flies were playing shorthanded as they 
could manage to field only seven players . 
Mu Ling's  Blazing Rice Balls edged out the tough 
Diablos 4-3 to advance to the second round of the 
playoffs . ' . 
Masters of the Universe scored four mns in tHe fir­
st inning; four in the third and ano�her run In the 
final four innings . John Cole and Bob Hassler were 
each 3-5 and Chris Kerr. went 2-4 to lead the offensive 
attack for tJie Masters . . 
The Dragon Flies plated five runs in the first ·in­
ning, but could only score three times in the final two 
innings . 
. · 
· 
Rhea Nall went 4-6 for The Dragan Flies . 
Unlike the first game which saw a total of 3 1  run­
ners cross the plate, the second game featured solid 
defense and good pitching for both teams . 
The �ice Balls scored one in the second, two in the 
fifth and one run in the sixth, while Diablos plated 
. 
two in the first and one in the fifth . 
First baseman Ed Hooser, of the Rice Balls , killed 
a potential rally when he hooked up with third 
baseman Pat Carroll to throw out .a straying runner . 
Hooser also turned in a 2-4 performance at the plate. 
Right · fielder Dave "Blaze" Bollman went 3-4.  
Winning pitcher Ron Pemble and right-center fielder 
John Koehler each went 2-3 for the Rice Balls . 
Koehler's  single in the sixth inning drove in the even­
tual winning run for the Rice Balls . Second baseman 
Bill Tucker went 2-2 with an RBI and a run scored 
and pinch-hitter Bob Turner coaxed a key w�lk out 
of the Diablo' s  pitcher . 
Left-center fi!;lder Steve Buckley used his arm and 
glov� to aid the Rice Balls . Buckley also managed to 
kill a rally as he nailed a runner at second base as he 
threw a perfect strike to shortstop Dan Pedersen. 
Shortstop Alan Snyder and third baseman Craig 
Borens were 3-4 for Diablos . Pitcher Patrick Bradley 
and second baseman Guy Strobul each went 2-3 and 
left fielder �eith Bradley turned in another good 
outing with a 2-4 performance. 
Second-round playoff action begins at 4: 1 S p.m.  at 
the Old Varsity Softball Field with the second game 
getting upder way after the conclusion of the first 
seven inning contest . 
Skeet shooter Blair shoots far below normal 
by Becky Lawson· 
Skeet shooter Paul Blair shot " far below normal" 
at the World Skeet Shoot during July 22-27 in San 
Antonio. Texa:s . 
" I  wa, no wh�re close to anything, I was not used 
to the pr �ssure, " Blair said. "I just let it get to me, "  
the Easttrn junior added. 
Durin the shoot, Blair's highest ranking was ninth 
in his cla: s of the 28 iuase competition. 
However,  as a member of Ducks Unlimited, a con- . 
servatlon orgartization involved in preserving and 
protecting <luck breeding ground$, Blair competed in 
a "niemb rs only" contest in which ·he •said he shot 
• much bett r .  .. 
He •� rrently awaiting verification of his ranking 
which he believes may be in first place. 
Blair, who competed against 768 skeet shooters 
from as far away as Austrailia, Canada, England and 
other European countries , enjoyed seeing Matt 
Dryke. 
Dryke is a member of the U.S .  Olympic Skeet 
Shooting Team and Blair was impressed when he saw 
him shoot on the first day of competition. 
Blair noted that Dryke is favored to win the gold in 
the Olympic Skeet shooting competition. 
Despite his shortcomings in the World Skeet 
Shoot, Blair still has big plans for the future. Blair 
plans on.going to the world meet next year a11d com­
}>eting both locally and intercoJlegiately throughout 
the coming year. 
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Sports Ille: 
Dobie 
Ho l land 
reviews war 
sports event 
With the XXIII Olympic Games contin 
throughout the week, sports coverage will be co 
to a climatic finish for the Summer Eastern News. 
What a great way to finish up an already fan 
collection of _sports showcases that have occured 
summer. 
Panthers Claude Magee, Tim Dykstra, 
Carlton, and Curt White put out their best efforts 
Olympic glory, but Magee fell to injuries and 
failed to qualify. 
Former Panther Carlton will be going for the 
in the weight lifting competition and Dykstra as 
may know is competing with the U.S.  Ha 
team . Yes it certainly has been a good summer. 
During the first ever Prairie State Games, Pant 
competing throughout the state made their mark 
the competition for years to come. Particu 
Miguel Carrion, Jamie Pistorio , Toni Collins 
Melanie Hatfield. 
Hatfield and Collins nabbed gold medals 
basketball, while Carrion swam for three more 
Pistorio recieved the highest of honors-outst 
. female athlete of the entire games . 
And, hey, how about those Cubbies this summ 
Covering the Chicago Cubs ' lack of swoon in J 
and the St . Louis Football Cardinals' 
organization have been interesting, to say the le 
Who can forget Intramural Athletics ' thor 
contribution to the summer excitement? With 
playoffs beginning this week · and next , intrarn 
promise to be even more outstanding. 
The 1 9th Panther Pant featured athletes who 
(See SPORTS, page 1 1 ) 
Inside 
Dykstra 
U .S .  Olympic Handball results and gold 
count score board listed. The U.S.  dro 
tough match to Denmark on Saturday, 1 
Tim Dykstra has been unavailable for 
since the competition began last week. 
See 
Card· cash 
soug ht by 
senators 
by Matthew Knsnowsld 
Although actual plans of 
distribution for student discount cards 
is "up in the air," Student Senate is 
currently trying to get Charleston mer­
chants to help fund the cards, Senator 
Tammy Walker said Wednesday. 
Walker and Financial Vice President 
John Cole began courting area mer­
chants to fund the cards this summer . 
However, Cole was unable to keep in 
contact with the potential merchants 
that would contribute to the cards and 
since Cole has resigned as financial vice 
president, the cards will not be ready 
for distribution at the beginning of.fall 
classes, Walker said. 
She said she is now trying to 
establish the distribution for October . 
The cards will offer discounts to 
students who present them to mer­
chants who have contributed to the 
cards. to last year's cards is that olb� 
Walker said she is trying to find the Charleston area merchants will con­
merchants . that have agreed to giving tribute to the cards, she said. Last year 
students discounts on the card and help merchants from Mattoon were also on 
fund the printing of the card. She is un- the card. 
certain of how many merchants have There may be legal implications in­
contributed to the card and the prin- volved also with the cards, Walker 
ting cost, she said. said. She s�id she will meet with Union 
Although last year the senate Area Head Bill Clark and Student · 
arranged for an advertising firm to ap- · '. Government Adviser Anita Craig to 
proacc merchants to fill space on the discuss this Monday. 
cards , student government represen- Student government will order 
tatives will try to get merchants to con- "about 8 ,000" cards and may charge 
tribute this year's  cards , Walker said. 25 cents per card . 
Becau se  representatives fro m  She said this charge will help fund 
student government will be doing this it the advertising of the cards . 
will cost merchants less to contribute "Everything is up in the air right 
than last year , she said. now, and I 'm ta.king it from where 
Last year it cost $300 for each mer- John left off, " Walker said. "It 's  too 
chant to contribute to the cards . This late for distribution in August and 
year it will cost $50, Walker said. that 's  kind of sad . "  
�nother difference from this year 's 
